As a member you gain access to CBA’s capacity building resources, along with a network of hundreds of nonprofit member organizations to help you start or strengthen programs while keeping up-to-date on credit topics of interest. Whether you provide lending, asset building, social services and/or financial education programming, CBA membership is essential to your organization and professional development.

**BENEFITS FOR ALL CBA COMMUNITY MEMBERS INCLUDE:**

- **Education and Professional Development:**
  - Monthly CBA Community webinars and newsletters that highlight credit building best practices, insights and trends from a variety of key stakeholders
  - Free and discounted training opportunities

- **Member and Community Resources:**
  - Comprehensive learning library on CBA’s Training Institute
  - Credit Building Toolkits

- **Network, Collaborate, Be Informed**
  - Collaborate, solve problems, discuss current issues, and connect with your peers to help make informed decisions about your organization’s credit building programming.

- **Ability to upgrade to CBA Exclusive Service Packages: CBA Access and CBA Reporter**

- **Discounted Rates:**
  - CBA members benefit from discounted rates on CBA training and consulting services, discounted registration fees for CBA’s Annual Credit Building Symposium, and select discounts on CBA partner services.

- **Access to funding and capacity-building opportunities through CBA Fund**

---

### Member Benefits of the CBA Training Institute

The CBA Training Institute helps financial capability practitioners develop and enhance credit building programming and implementation strategies. CBA Members gain access to a comprehensive learning library of webinars, toolkits, tip sheets as well as a growing e-Learning catalog of on-demand training and professional development opportunities.

Visit the CBA Training Institute at: [https://cbatraininginstitute.org/](https://cbatraininginstitute.org/)